CALL TO ORDER

ROLL CALL: Lynn Cullick, Bob Davidson, Scott Gryder (Chair), Judy Gilmour (Vice-Chair) and Jeff Wehrli

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Approval of minutes from the May 11, 2015 meeting

EXPENDITURE REPORT- (handed out at meeting) Approval to forward the claims to the Finance Committee in an amount not to exceed $20,000

PUBLIC COMMENT

PETITIONS
1. 15-08 Gary and Linda Heap
Request A-1 Special Use
Location 4819 Route 52, Minooka (northeast corner of Route 52 and Grove Road)
Purpose Request and A-1 Special Use to operate a fall festival, corn maze, bakery, farm market and similar activities.

2. 15-11 Strong Tower of Refuge Ministries
Request Waiver of Application Fee for a Special Use
Location 81 Boulder Hill Pass
Purpose Special Use to operate a place of worship within a B-3 District

3. 14-37 Home Occupations- Landscape Businesses
Request Text Amendment
Purpose Text Amendment to not allow landscape businesses as home occupations

NEW BUSINESS/OLD BUSINESS
Staffing

UPDATE ON HISTORIC PRESERVATION

UPDATE ON CMAP LAND USE COMMITTEE MEETING

PROJECT STATUS REPORT
PERMIT REPORT
REVENUE REPORT
CORRESPONDENCE
EXECUTIVE SESSION

ADJOURNMENT- Next meeting on July 8, 2015